
 

 

Best Buy and PopSockets Release New Line of Teen-Designed Products 

 

This month, Best Buy Teen Tech Center® members from across the country will see their original artwork on 

display across a new line of PopSockets PlantCore™ grips. The collection features twenty-two phone grips, 

designed by teens, that are exclusively available online. 

Through the Best Buy Foundation design program, youth worked alongside PopSockets professional mentors to 

create their very own PlantCore™ grip, an expanding and collapsing plant-based phone grip that functions as a 

stand and provides drop protection. 

For the new capsule, teen members of the program were asked to center their creativity and design ideas around 

what “building brighter futures” means to them. The designs range from youth empowerment to tackling social 

justice issues. 

One of the teen designers, Jaylee Williams, experimented with several designs and topics including women’s rights 

and other historical events in history. Her design, ‘One Earth, One Chance,’ features an Earth that is crying while 

melting because of the impact of global warming.  

“Originally, my first idea was to make a design that conveyed the idea of gender or racial equality,” she said. “I was 

really thinking [about my design] and came to the sense that we wouldn’t be able to fight for all of these things 

that are going on right now if we don’t have a planet to live on.” 

A portion of sales from each grip sold will be donated to the Best Buy Foundation and reinvested into Best Buy 

Teen Tech Center programs, safe after school learning spaces for youth to create, learn and explore using the 

latest cutting-edge technology. 

Designs For A Cause 

Best Buy and PopSockets partnership was established in 2021 to support youth in disinvested communities with 

access to the tech skills and career resources they need to thrive. For each grip designed, Teen Tech Center 

https://www.bestbuy.com/site/misc/teen-tech-center/pcmcat1530212400327.c?id=pcmcat1530212400327
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/misc/teen-tech-center/pcmcat1530212400327.c?id=pcmcat1530212400327
https://www.popsockets.com/en-us/purpose/nonprofit-grips/equity-and-inclusion/teen-tech-centers?pmin=0.01


members are commissioned and compensated through PopSockets’ process for freelance designers, giving teens a 

chance to experience first-hand the journey from ideation to having their designs sold by both brands. 

“We are proud to empower teens to design products for the causes they care about,” said Mollie Ganser, Sr. 

Marketing Manager of Social Impact and Lifecycle at PopSockets. “Partnering with Best Buy and their incredible 

Teen Tech Center program demonstrates the power of two brands coming together for good and helping youth 

recognize their own potential to make a lasting, positive change.” 

This marks the fourth collection to come from the partnership which first launched during Black History Month in 

2021, when four teens were matched with mentors from PopSockets to design grips that would be sold as a part of 

Best Buy’s Black History Month campaign. The program continued to expand with more teens designing phone grip 

lines for LGBTQIA+ Pride Month and Latinx Heritage Month. In 2022, the mentorship program won a Halo Award 

for “Best Jedi (Justice, Equity, Diversity And/Or Inclusion) Initiative''. 

To check out the new line of teen-designed PlantCore grips, please visit BestBuy.com and PopSockets.com. Learn 

more about Best Buy Teen Tech Centers, here. 

### 

About PopSockets 

Launched in 2014 by former philosophy professor David Barnett, PopSockets makes empowering, expressive, and 

playful products that help people phone better. Selling over 247 million phone grips in 75 countries, PopSockets 

now has an expanding ecosystem of related products, including phone cases, wallets and mounts. PopSockets aims 

to become an eternal positivity machine--an enduring global brand that makes an increasingly positive impact on 

the health and happiness of the planet. Impact initiatives to date include its Poptivism platform and ChangeUp 

partnership that have resulted in over $4 million in cash and product donations to over 400 non-profits, low-

friction recycling programs with TerraCycle®, use of 99% recyclable and FSC certified packaging, company-wide 

Climate Neutral certification, 90% of products are carbon-neutral certified, Fair Labor Accreditation status, and 

adoption of an animal-free corporate policy. In 2021, PopSockets was honored as one of Fast Company’s World’s 

Most Innovative Companies. 

 

About Best Buy Teen Tech Center® Programs 

Teen Tech Centers provide tech access, training, and mentorship to young people in disinvested communities. 

We’re on track to reach more than 30,000 teens annually at 100 locations by 2025. 
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